What if?

STEP-BY-STEP PROTOCOL FOR SCENARIOS RELATING TO ILLNESS/COVID-19

• Student becomes ill at school
• Staff member tests positive for COVID-19

Updated January 2023
WHAT IF A STUDENT BECOMES ILL AT SCHOOL?

Student begins to feel ill at school

Staff alerts the school nurse and brings student to identified exam room

School nurse examines student and contacts home to ascertain additional information

School nurse arranges for family to pick up ill student. If no pickup is available, school administrators will arrange a “sick bus” to take the student home

Family is advised to contact their health care provider and ESBOCES provides an at-home COVID-19 test

Student receives a negative COVID-19 test
- Family provides school with negative test results
- Students can return to school as long as the student is symptom free and fever free for 24 hours without use of fever-reducing medication

Student receives a positive COVID-19 diagnosis/test regardless of vaccination status
- Student must isolate and may return to school after a minimum of 5 days since symptoms first appeared (day 0 is the day of symptom onset), or if asymptomatic (day 0 is the test date), or if symptoms are resolving (no fever for at least 24 hours without use of fever-reducing medication)
- Student does not test, must remain home until symptoms resolve
WHAT IF A STAFF MEMBER TESTS POSITIVE?

- Staff member tests positive for COVID-19, regardless of vaccination status
- Staff member alerts administrator/supervisor of a positive test
- Supervisor notifies the appropriate Administrative Council member

  • Positive at-home self-test must be reported to the Suffolk County Department of Health by the staff member
  • If seeking conversion of sick to COVID-19 days, a confirmed positive test from a testing facility or medical provider will be required

If symptoms are resolving (no fever for at least 24 hours without use of fever-reducing medication) staff member may return to work after a minimum of 5 days since symptoms first appeared (day 0 is the day of symptom onset), or if asymptomatic (day 0 is the test date)

Staff members should follow Human Resources protocol for conversion of sick to COVID-19 days where eligible. For guidance, go to the ESBOCES website at esboces.org/COVID19
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Eastern Suffolk BOCES does not discriminate against any employee, student, applicant for employment, or candidate for enrollment on the basis of sex, gender, race, color, religion or creed, age, weight, national origin, marital status, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, transgender status, military or veteran status, domestic violence victim status, genetic predisposition or carrier status, or any other classification protected by Federal, State, or local law. This policy of nondiscrimination includes: access by students to educational programs, student activities, recruitment, appointment and promotion of employees, salaries, pay, and other benefits. ESBOCES also provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups. ESBOCES fully complies with all applicable rules and regulations pertaining to civil rights for students and employees (e.g., Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, §504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Dignity for All Students Act, §303 of Age Discrimination Act of 1975, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and the Boy Scouts of American Equal Access Act of 2001). Inquiries regarding the implementation of the above laws should be directed to either of the ESBOCES Civil Rights Compliance Officers at ComplianceOfficers@esboces.org: the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources, 631-687-3029, or the Associate Superintendent for Educational Services, 631-687-3056, 201 Sunrise Highway, Patchogue, NY 11772. Inquiries may also be addressed to the Office for Civil Rights at the US Department of Education, 32 Old Slip, 26th Floor, New York, NY 10005, 646-428-3800, OCR.NewYork@ed.gov.